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Abstract

The Surfprepmachineis a flash-lampdeviceusedfor divestingsurfaces
of unwantedmatter. It is believedthat it can be usedto clean gas turbine
enginehardwareandto strip corrosionand paintsat a significant time and
cost saving.The purposeof this programwas to identify the potential uses
of the standardpaint stripper “Surfprep machine” and to verify that there
is no negativeeffect to the substratestreated.The output power density
from this machine is in the 15—30J cm2 range with short (4 jis) pulses.
Areas of interest included: (A) cleaning and corrosive scale removal; (B)
paint and varnish removal; (C) coating removal; (D) substrateeffects; (E)
geometry effects; (F) chemically assistedblasting. This program demon-
strated that the Surfprep system can remove paints and varnishes in a
controlled mannerwith reasonableremovalrates,andprovidesoptimismfor
what can be done with higher energy systems. It is also practical for
cleaning engine parts of burnt-on oil and molybdenum disulfide, even
though at a slower removalrate. We believethat it will not be detrimental
to substrates.We have shown that geometryeffects are not as severe as
expected.Chemically assistedflashing has the potential to further improve
the removalrates.

1. Background

The use of flash-lampsto divestunwantedmatterwas discoveredearly
in the 1970sby JohnAsmus. Asmus, using lasersto clean diseasedmarble
art works from Venice, Italy, was looking for a less expensive,safer and
more rugged system, when he tried a flash-lamp. After several years of
research,Asmusdevelopedthe flash-lampas a divestmenttool. In 1978 this
systemwasusedto selectivelyremovenine layersof paint from the Califor-
nia State Capitol Building, successfullyexposing the colors and intricate
design of murals over 100 yearsold [1].
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2. Introduction

TheSurfprepfamily of high intensity light surfacepreparation(HILSP)
flash-lampsystemsproducedby A & R Industriesexhibitsmany advantages
over the use of lasersfor divestmentand other surfacepreparationtech-
niques.The initial cost of the Surfprepsystemcoupledwith the largearea
affectedmakethesystemmorecost effective.The safetyconsiderationsof the
non-coherentflash-lamparemuch lessstringent.Perhapsthe most important
considerationis that of the mechanicsof application. Surfprep, with the
flash-lampbeingin a self-containedreflecting module,canbe movedoverthe
surfacewith simple positioning equipment.The use of sophisticated,com-
puter-controlledfocusingdevicesis not required.ThereforeSurfprepmay be
usedto divest a complicatedthree-dimensionalsurfacesuch as an aircraft
componentin a considerablyless complexmannerthan today’s lasers.

The flash-lamp energycomprisesbroad spectrum,non-coherent,short
pulsesof intenselight which is absorbedby a multiplicity of matter. The
optical energyof the flash-lampis depositedon the undesiredmatterin avery
short pulse (up to a few milliseconds)at an energydensityof severalto tens
of J cm2. The material illuminated absorbsenergyand experiencesa rapid
temperaturerise asa functionof high energypersmall unit volume.Keeping
the pulseshort limits the energy transfer into the bulk of the material and
determinesthe depth of penetration.Divestmentdepthsare typically a few
micrometersand canbe controlled within limits. The resultanttemperature
rise causesprimary sublimation with pyrolysis and high energychemical
reactions,dependingon the material divested and the surrounding atmo-
sphere.These controls and characteristicsmake Surfprep ideal for paint
removalfrom compositesurfaces.

HILSPis not a panaceahowever.Materialsthat reflect,suchasmetals
and marble, cannot be divested. With reflective materials as substrates,
however,divestmentbecomesa self-quenchingmechanism,sinceno further
reaction is experiencedonce the substrateis bare. Surfprep is currently
energy limited and will not attack metallic coatings on metals such as
anodizeon aluminum.Materialsthat are transparentor very thin soasto be
transparentwould alsobe non-candidates.However,therearetricks that can
be appliedin suchinstances.Diesor otherabsorbingmaterialsmay be added
to enhancetheir removal. Chemicalscanbe usedto enhanceHILSP treat-
ment of surfaces.Most chemicaltreatmentsare slow, requireelevatedtem-
peraturesand have drawbacksand undesirableside effects. In somecases
HILSP can be used to enhancethe chemical processto reduce the time
requiredand to reduceor eliminate the undesirableside effects. Sometimes
the sideeffect is advantageous,suchas surfacepassivationon steel.

As the useanddisposalof toxic chemicalsbecomesmoredifficult, other
methodsof cleaningand stripping are being sought.Also, as military and
civilian vehicles such as aircraft becomemore sophisticated,the use of
compositematerialsis proliferating. Thesesamechemicalscannotbeusedon
compositesurfacesbecausethe substratesareof similar chemicalspeciesto
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the paint. Mechanical depainting such as plastic media blasting is not
acceptablesince it candamagethe composite.It has beenestimatedthat it
takes300 man hours to depaintan F-4 aircraft [2] using today’s chemical
depainting method, while the Surfprep method would only take 100 man :
hours. In addition to the environmentalbenefits, Surfprepis genuinelycost
effectivefor metal aircraft and components,especiallywhenone takesinto
account the capital investmentof chemical wastedisposal. For composite
aircraft and components,Surfprepis the only presently available method
with the exceptionof highly skilled hand sanding.

The United StatesAir Force evaluatedthe Surfprep equipmentfor
stripping paint from compositeaircraft structures[2]. They purchasedtwo
9 in units, oneof which was delivered to McClellan AFB in October 1985.
Their program called for laboratory analysis, production validation and
developmentof a fully robotizedsystemto optimize production output.

3. Test program

Rolls Royce becameinterestedin HILSP becauseof its potential to
clean gas turbine engine hardware and strip corrosion and paints at a
significant timeandcost saving.It wasfurther hopedto reducethe costsand
to preventthe generationof large volumes of toxic chemical waste. Areas
investigatedinclude: (A) cleaningandcorrosivescaleremoval; (B) paint and
varnish removal; (C) coating removal; (D) substrateeffects; (E) geometry
effects; (F) chemically assistedblasting.

In addition to materialtestedin this testprogram,someotherpotential
uses of this systemare listed in Table 1. We are also interestedin the
potential of high energyvariations of this concept.Similar deviceswith an
output of 100—300Jcm2 havethe potential to do many of the things done
today by lasers,but without someof the major disadvantages,such as the
small footprint or plowing effect.

The testingwasdoneat the University of California at SanDiego.The
materialsevaluatedaregivenin Table2, and include thenumberof coupons
testedfor eachmaterial, their identification numberand the approximate
couponsize. A 229 mm (9 in) xenon tube wasusedalong with an aluminum

TABLE 1

Additional HILSP potential uses(30 J cm2)

(1) Local stripping of paint to effect a repair
(2) Cleaningceramicmaterialsprior to coating or ion implanting
(3) Paint removal of carbonductsand thrusters
(4) Cleaningrubberparts
(5) Paint strippingof acousticalpanels;current methodtraps fluid and is very easy
(6) Cleaningcompositecaseswith oil leaks
(7) Stripping compositenosecone—outletguide vane coating
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TABLE 2

Surfprepcoupon

Item Sequence Coupon
no. size

W xL (~2)

(A) Paint removal
(1) PL205heat-resistantpaint on aluminum A1-1—6 25.4x 50.8
(2) Two-packepoxy black paint on carbonfiber epoxy A2-1--6 25.4 x 50.8

Two-packepoxyblack paint on siltemp A2.7—12 25.4 x 50.8
(3) Gray enamelon magnesium A3-1—5 76.2 x 25.4
(4) Rock-hardvarnish as stoved LK-17—20 50.8x 101.6

Rock.hardvarnishheat aged LK-21—24
(5) Thermalpaint on YSZ A5-1--4 76.2x 38.1

(B) Cleaning andcorrosivescaleremoval
(6) Burnt.on oil on 12% chromiumsteel B6-1—3 50.8x 25.4

Burnt.onoil on nickel B6-4---6 76.2 x 38.1
(7) Carbon—oil on TBC YSZ B7-1—3 25.4 x 50.8
(8) Molybdenumdisulfide lube on steel B8-1—3 25.4 x 50.8
(9) Corrosion on nickel-basevane B9-1—2 50.8x 152.4

(C) Coating removal
(10) Metco 443 on nickel C10-1—3 25.4 x 50.8
(11) APSMCrA1Y on nickel C11.1—2 12.7 x 101.6
(12) SiC coating on carbon—carbon C12-1—3 50.8 x 12.7
(13) YSZ on nickel C13-1—3 38.1 x 38.1

(D) Substrateeffects
(14) 475 Nickel D14.1—2 38.1 x 38.1
(15) Titanium D15-1—2 25.4 x 50.8
(16) 12% chromiumsteel D16-1—3 25.4 x 50.8
(17) Aluminum D17.1—3 25.4 x 50.8
(18) Carbon-carbon D18-1—3 12.7 x 12.7
(19) Metal—matrix(Ti—SiC) D19-1—3 6.35 x 50.8

(E) Geometryeffects
(20) PaintedPL205hemispheres E20-1—2 D = 25.4

E20-3 D = 12.7
(21) PL205 aluminum compressorvane pair LK82147 127 x 50.8

LK82150
(22) Steel disc with SermeTelW E22-1--2 139.7 x 50.8

(F) Chemicallyassisted
(23) Rock.hardvarnish with sodiumhydroxide LK.19&23 50.8 x 101.6
(24) Molybdenumdisulfide with nitric acid F25.1—2 25.4 x 50.8

elliptical reflector.The reflectorwasdesignedto be an ellipsein cross-section
with flat end walls. In cross-sectionit is a truncated ellipse such that the
focusis at the secondmajor axis, or about12 mm outsidethe reflector. The
rig with a stator vanein placeis shown in Fig. 1.

The weight loss as a function of the numberof pulsesis given for the
different testslater in this paper. In most casesthe areaof removalwasthe
footprint width (about 12 mm) by the width of the specimen.To compensate
for awidth variationbetweenspecimens,the weight lossis given for a25 mm
width. Table 2 lists all the tests.
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2

Fig. 1. Surfprepset.upwith compressorvane in place.

4. Results

4.1. Paint removal
The first paint testedwasa heat-resistantsilicon epoxy (PL205)for use

on engine componentsoperating up to 250 °C. It is used on aluminum
compressorstators.Six specimenswere processedwith varying pulsesbe-
tween1 and12. The weight lossvs.pulsesis given in Fig. 2. Theremovalrate
is slightly over 2 mg per pulse.It took 12 pulsesto removethe paint. Even
after 1 pulseit wasnot noticeablethat somepaint hadbeenremoved.Figure
3 shows the 25 mm x 50 mm plateswith 1, 3, 5, 7, 10 and 13 pulses.

The secondpaint testedwas a two-pack epoxy paint on carbon fiber
epoxy and on carbonfiber epoxy siltemp. Six samplesof eachmaterialwere
testedwith 1—10 pulseseach.The removalratewasaboutthe sameasfor the
PL205. The coating was goneby 7 pulses.

The third paint testedwas gray enamelapplied on magnesiumcasted
flangesthat had run in an engine. They had beenrepairedand recoated
severaltimes; the coatingwasvery thick andwent alternatelygray andred
(primer) during removal.Six sampleswereprocessedwith up to 20 pulsesper
sample.The removalrate wasagain similar to PL205 and the epoxypaint.

Rock-hardvarnish on aluminumwastestednext.Threesampleswereas
stoved and threewere heat aged.The removalrate was lower than for the
paints.The heat-agedvarnishhad a higherremovalrateof about 1.5mg per
pulse comparedto 1 mg per pulse for the as-stovedvarnish.
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Fig. 2. Weight loss of heat-resistantpaint per pulse.

Fig. 3. Heat-resistantpaint on aluminum after 1—13 pulses.
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The lastpaint evaluatedin this test programwastemperature-sensitive
thermal paint (TP5) on yttria partially stabilizedzirconia (YSZ) Four sam
pies weresupplied,eachcuredat a different temperatureand thereforeof a
different color. The flasheshad only a minor effect on the coloration of the
paint cured at 1000 and 1100°Cand the weight loss causedwas hidden by
chipping of the ceramic. The sample cured at 800°C,however, showed
significant color change(affectedwidth 23 mm) and had no chipping. The
weight loss was minor; 1 mg per pulse up to 2 pulses, then little loss,
indicating perhapsthat the paint wasremovedat the surfaceat that location.
The samplecuredat 600 °Chad themostcolor change(affectedwidth 28 mm)
but the least weight loss.

4.2. Cleaning and corrosivescale removal
The first attemptat cleaningwasof burnt-onoil from 12% chromesteel

and nickel plates.The oil was not distributeduniformly on the six coupons
tested,sothe resultswerea bit scattered.The averageremovalratewas1 mg
per pulseup to 4 pulses.The removalpatternwas not very distinctive.

Next we tried to clean some YSZ coupons with burnt-on oil. The
removal pattern was more distinctive than on the metal plates,but the
weight loss was less.The averageweight lossrate was lessthan 0.5 mg per
pulse.

We were moresuccessfulat removingmolybdenumdisulfide from 12%
chromesteel.Three sampleshadan averageremovalrate of about 1 mg per
pulse up to 5 pulses,asshown in Fig. 4. The removalpatternwasnot very
distinctive.

The next attempt was more ambitious;we tried to removecorrosive
scalefrom a turbine nozzleguide vanethat had had about 10000 h flight in
an RB211-22B.This was from our programon serviceevaluationof thermal
barrier coatings(TBCs) [3]. Becausethe vaneweight exceededthe limit of
our scale(240 mg), weightmeasurementswerenot taken;however,therewas
a noticeablediscoloration of the olive greencorrosion. With the use of a
woodenspatulait cameoff fairly easily in theirradiated area,but would not
comeoff in the non-treatedareas.

4.3. Coating removal
The effect on plasma-sprayedcoatingswas minimal; after20 pulsesthe

weight losswaslessthan 1 mg. The CoNiCrA1Y lost the most,perhapsa thin
oxide film on the surfacebeing removed.With the porouscoatingonemight
suspectwater vapor to be removed,but the weight loss was less with the
porous coating and approached the accuracy of the analytical scale
(±0.1mg).

4.4. Substrateeffects
The substratesevaluatedwere Ti—SiC metal—matrix, 12% chromium

steel,titanium IMI 829, carbon—carbon(C—C), 475 nickel and aluminum.The
effectson five of the six werenegligible;however,the C—C lost closeto 3.5mg
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Fig. 4. Weight loss of molybdenumdisulfide lube per pulse.

after 24 pulsesandthe averageremovalratefor the first 5 pulseswas about
0.4mgperpulse.The weight lossof the C—C could be dueto removalof some
carbonmatrix. An Air Forcestudy[2] showedthat Surfprepdoesnotdamage
compositestructuressuch as C—C during coatingremoval. This is probably
becausesuchthin layersare removedperpulseandthe substrateseesonly a
few pulsesafter the coatingis gone.

4.5. Geometryeffects
To evaluate the severity of Surfprep being a line-of-sight process,

severalmore complicatedgeometrieswere tested.First we testedtwo steel
spheresof different diameter (25 and 13 mm) coated with PL205 paint. As
expected,the weight loss of the bigger spherewas greater;however,when
normalizedby thewidth (diameter),theremovalplots arealmostidentical,as
seen in Fig. 5. It is also interesting to note that there is discoloration
(thereforeremoval) for the full 180°;seeFig. 6. This would indicatethat the
problemis not asbadasanticipatedandperhapsareflector canbe designed
to minimize the geometryeffects. :

Next, two compressorstatorvanescoatedwith PL205 were irradiated.
Onevanewas pulsed spanwiseon the pressure-sideairfoil. Both weredone
chordwise at the fillet radius convex-sideairfoil, tilted at about 40°to the
lamp as shown in Fig. 1. Again the spanwiseloss per pulse was larger;
however,whendivided by the width, the plots (Fig. 5) arevery similar. From
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Fig. 5. Geometryeffect on weight loss of paint per pulse.

Fig. 6. One-inchsphereswith paint removedafter 20 pulses.
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Fig. 7. Compressorstatorvaneswith paint removed.

Fig. 7 onecan seethat the paint was removedin the vanefillet radiusand
that the discoloration on the platform is similar to that on the airfoil just
beyondthe removedzone.Figure 5 summarizesthe geometryeffects. At 10
pulses,22 mg of paint wereremovedfrom a flat plate,while about13 mg were
removedfrom a curved airfoil and only 10 mg were removedfrom spheres.
This indicatesabout a 55% reductionin removalrate dueto geometry.

4.6. Chemicallyassistedremovaland cleaning
Since mostof the strippingand cleaningis currently donechemically,

it wasof interestto seeif a combinationof the two would be faster.Nitric
acid was swabbedon the varnishedplatesand then flashed. There was a
slight improvementto both the as-stovedandheat-agedvarnishes.Perhapsa
short soaking would be better. In the removalof molybdenumdisulfide, the
swabbednitric acid wasmore effectiveand the removalratewas morethan
doubled,which would indicatethat chemically assistedcleaningis a viable
concept.Also, the inventorshowedthat steel surfacesflashedwith citric acid
hadenhancedcorrosionresistance[4].

4.7. Summary
Figure 8 summarizesthe removal rates for the different materials

evaluated;paintshad the highestremoval rates,while substrateswere not
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affectedat all. At 10 pulsesthe removalrateswere: (1) paints, 18—24mg per
pulse;(2) varnish, 9—12 mg per pulse; (3) molybdenumdisulfide, 4—8 mg per
pulse;(4) burnt-on oil, 4—6 mg per pulse;(5) carbon—carbon,2 mg per pulse;
(6) substrates,less than 1 mg perpulse.

5. Air Forceprogram

The Air Force is interestedin Surfprepfor the removalof paint from
aircraft structures,particularly compositestructures.They were looking for
a systemthat would eliminate the generationof hazardouschemical waste
andremovepaint efficiently, economically,safelyandwithout any damageto
the aircraftsurfaces.They evaluatedthe Surfprepsystemandin their report
“Flashlampdepaintingsystem” [2] they cameto the following conclusions.

(1) It will strip paint from both metallic and composite structures
without damageto the substrate.

(2) It canselectivelystrip by location or depth,e.g. to the primer and
stop.

(3) Componenttemperaturerises rangefrom 38 to 49 °C.
(4) It is safe and cost effective.
(5) The processgeneratesessentiallyno hazardouswastematerial.
(6) No preparationsuchas maskingis required.
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(7) Training of a flash-lampoperatoris minimal.
(8) Specially designedreflector headsmust be madeto remove paint

from cornersand recessedareas.

6. Conclusions

(1) TheSurfprepsystemin its presentform providesacontrollableway
to remove paints and varnishesat reasonablerates; see the summary in
Fig. 8.

(2) It is feasible for cleaningengineparts, e.g. removingburnt-on oil
andmolybdenumdisulfide.

(3) Thereis not enoughenergyavailable to removemetallic coatings,
but it did seemto loosen corrosion.

(4) It is not detrimentalto metallic or compositesubstrates.
(5) Geometryconstraintsarenot assevereas anticipated.
(6) Chemicallyassistedremovallooks promisingly faster.
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